
Holi, the annual Hindu festival of col-
ors, is approaching.

Holi begins March 9 and marks the 
closing of winter and welcomes spring 
through vibrant, beautiful colors and 
!"##$%&'()*+&,#-#."/0)'*1

The core of the celebration entails 
dousing celebrants in an array of power-
ful, colorful powders.

Twenty-year-old business major 
Meera Suresh said she and many oth-
er Indian-Americans celebrate Holi 
more as a cultural event than a reli-
gious celebration.

“This is one of the most engaging ac-
tivities,” Suresh said. “So you have a lot 
of young Indian-Americans that really 
go full out.”

For Jessica Butwell, a 24-year-old 
environmental science major, being in 
Mumbai for the Holi festival was an en-
lightening experience.

“I went with my best friend who is 
Indian, so I already felt familiar with the 
culture  … but even she wasn’t prepared 
for what we encountered,” she said.

Butwell was referring to the con-
sumption of bhang ki thandai, a can-
nabis-based drink. The recipe is about 
3,000 years old and believed to assist 

The Jewish holiday Purim arrives on 
the evening of March 7, featuring street 
theater, gift-giving and drinking wine. 

Purim is known as “Jewish Hallow-
een” or “Jewish Mardi Gras.”

According to religionfacts.com, the 
holiday is rooted in the scroll of Esther, 
or Megilat Esther. Esther revealed her 
hidden Jewish identity to her husband 
Ahasuerus, king of Persia, in order to 
save Jews from a planned massacre.

The festivities include street theater, 
dressing up as characters from the Megi-
lat Esther story, and drinking wine.

Hillel of Silicon Valley, a Jewish 
student organization, is hosting dinners 
March 9 and 10 open to anyone between 
18 and 30 years old.

“Purim is a very amazing holiday 
that reminds us ... that we can change 
our destiny and make moral choices,” 
2/)3&4/,5#-&67,5)*8&/&9)--#-&'!:&,#"&/*3&
board member on De Anza’s Jews, Is-
raelis and Friends club.

“In Israel, this is a very happy holi-
day,” she said, “You see all the children 
in costumes, I think it’s a better Hallow-
een version.”
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“The Black Panther Party was go-
ing strong, the free speech movement 
in Berkeley, the peace march in San 
Francisco - it was a wonderful time to 
be alive,” former De Anza College ad-
;)*)20"/0'"&4'.#"0&<")!:&*&2/)3&)*&/&=/*#-&
discussion on Feb 22.

He was joined by other retired De 
Anza faculty and staff in a discussion 
about African-Americans at San Jose 
State in the 1960s.

Around 100 people watched Eb 
97*0#"8& >/")'*& ?)*0#"2& /*3& <")!:&*&
speak in the Hinson Campus Center in 
a talk facilitated by language arts staff 
member Ulysses Pichon.

During the 1960s, San Jose State 
.'/20#3& /*& );="#22)@#& 0"/,A& /*3& :&#-3&
team that earned the nickname “Speed 
City.” Lee Evans, Tommie Smith, John 
Carlos and former De Anza adminis-
0"/0'"& 4'.#"0& <")!:&*& (#"#& /;'*+& 05#&
African-American student-athletes and 
social activists on the team who brought 

the university into the national spotlight 
while advocating for racial equality.

Smith and Carlos went on to win 
gold and bronze medals, respectively, in 
the 200-meter race in the 1968 Summer 
Olympics in Mexico City. They were 
made famous by the iconic image of their 
"/)2#3& :&202& /*3& .'(#3& 5#/32& /0'=& 05#&
medal stand, symbolizing black power 
and protesting racism and poverty.
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dent services, remembered his team-
mates Smith and Evans as ordinary 
young men.

“It’s not that they had some amazing 
political consciousness,” he said.
<")!:&*& ,"#3)0#3& /,0)@)202& /*3& ="'$

fessors at San Jose State, notably Dr. 
Harry Edwards, “that just refused to let 
us be naive.”

Besides fostering the careers of 
several celebrated black athletes, San 
Jose State made national news in 1968 
when Valerie Coleman was elected as 
05#&7*)@#"2)0BC2&:&"20&.-/,A&5';#,';$
ing queen. She would go on to become 
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College Queen.
Eb Hunter was on the university’s 

football team at the time and remem-
bered the atmosphere in the locker room 
/*3&'*&05#&:&#-31

“We were really motivated,” said 
Hunter, former chair of African-Ameri-
can studies at De Anza. “We didn’t want 
to let her [Coleman] down.”
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HOLI AND PURIM  March ushers in the beginning of Holi and Purim, Hindu and Jewish religious holidays filled with food, drinks, festivities, and color.
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“SPEED CITY”  Former De Anza staff member Robert Griffin (top row, second from 
right) in 1968 with teammates from the San Jose State track and field team, includ
ing Tommie Smith (bottom row, far left) and John Carlos (bottom row, far right).

Full  coverage  of  the  March  in 
March in next week’s paper.

De Anza College student activists 
spent the week of Feb. 27 preparing 
for the March in March taking place 
in Sacramento today, March 5.

Students camped out Monday 
through Thursday in the main quad, 
held educational meetings and made 
classroom presentations in an effort 
to get other students to take part in 
the protest.

The march is an annual event 
bringing college students from all 
over California to protest perceived 
threats to the education system. In 
previous years, only community col-
lege students took part in the March-
es in March. This year, students from 
the University of California, Califor-
nia State University and K-12 sys-
tems will be present.

DASB has provided six buses to 
shuttle up to 300 students from De 
Anza to Sacramento. The cost of the 
buses is estimated at $6,500, with an 
additional $500 being spent to pro-
vide breakfast for students.

DASB senator Adrian Asbun said 
the money was a “long term invest-
ment” and said this year’s march 
could have a real impact on budget 
decisions.

“If it’s as big as I think it’s going 
to be, which it should be, then some-
thing in the legislation is going to 
happen,” he said. “So in turn, (stu-
dents) are going to get more money.”

DASB senator and chair of student 
rights and services Meera Suresh 
was active in getting funding for 
the buses. She said she was initially 
,'*,#"*#3&/.'70&:&--)*+&05#&.72#2&.#$
cause in 2011 De Anza sent between 
150 and 200 students to Sacramento. 
But as of March 1, Suresh said more 
than 300 students had signed up on-
line and she was concerned about 
='22).-#&'@#"%&'(1

De Anza College administration, 
faculty and staff have also shown 
support for the event. An email 
signed by De Anza President Brian 
Murphy, Academic Senate President 
F/"#*& G5'(& /*3& G-/22):&#3& H#*/0#&
President Virginia Marquez was sent 
out to the faculty and staff Listserv 
and encouraged managers and teach-
ers to excuse workers and students 
to allow them to attend the march. 
The email suggested instructors re-
schedule exams slated for March 5 
and provide extra credit to students 
attending.

“March in March is a life-changing 
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Campus Events

Send event notices to

lavozadvertising@gmail.com 
by noon Wednesday preceding 

the publication week. Please 

type “Happenings” in the subject 

line. La Voz does not guarantee 

publication. All events take place 

on the De Anza College campus 

and are free, unless stated 

otherwise.

HAPPENINGS

SCHOLARSHIP WORKSHOP: 
CHICANA LATINA FOUNDATION
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

MCC Conference Area

Join  in  a  workshop  lead  by  the  Chicana 
Latina Foundation about applying  for one of 
40 prestigious $1,500 scholarships. 

This  is  a great  opportunity  for  young Latina 
leaders  to  get  help  paying  for  college  and 
receive  mentorship  from  other  successful 
Latinas.

For  more  information,  or  to  download  an 
application,  you  can  go  to:  http://www.
chicanalatina.org/scholarship.html

SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Conference Rooms A

“The more  we  exploit  nature,  the more  our 
options are reduced, until we have only one: 
!"#$#%&!#'"(#)*(+,+-./0#1#2"((,)#3/#45-..

Learn about De Anza’s green programs and 
services,  including  bike  rentals,  VTA  Eco 
Pass bus transit and the new garden project. 
Speakers  from  outside  programs  and  De 
Anza instructors.

LSC INTERNATIONAL 
POTLUCK
Noon to 3 p.m. in AT304

The Listening & Speaking Center sis one of 
the many programs in the Student Success 
Center  designed  to  support  language 
learning  experiences  at  De  Anza  College. 
Enjoy  conversation  over  a  international 
lunch  and make  new  friends  from  different 
countries  around  the  world.  A  suggested 
donation  of  $5  supports  the  LSC.  For 
information,  contact  the  Listening  and 
Speaking Center at 4088645385.

PHOTOGRAPHY LECTURE 
SERIES: Chris McCaw
7 to 8:30 p.m. in A11

Growing up in the punk music scene in the 
6-7# 8(-79,)9"# :-;# <(=-># 29?-@# A=%-7#
documenting  the  culture.  He  has  been 
involved with photography ever since. After 
receiving  his  BFA  in  photography  from  the 
<9-5=B;# "'#<(!# ,7# 6-7# 8(-79,)9"># 29?-@#
has been exhibiting his work both nationally 
and internationally for the past 20 years.

FROM GLOBAL TO MOBILE: 
LEAD’S THIRD ANNUAL 
GLOBALIZATION CONFERENCE
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Conference Rooms A and B

Join  De  Anza  students  and  community 
partners  for  a  day  of  explorations  as  we 
move  from  being  globalized  to  mobilized. 
Globalization  means  the  world  is  getting 
smaller,  the  forces  of  change  are  moving 
faster, and the poorest people on the planet 
are  the most  at  risk.  For  complete  program 
details,  visit  http://www.deanza.edu/lead/
globalconference.html 
"(#9"7!-9!#2-(9#?"("7-5"#-!#9"("7-5"B-(9C
deanza.edu

FILM SCREENING: “TRUST: 

SECOND ACTS IN YOUNG LIVES”
2 p.m. in AT120

D-79;#3=..;#@,..#A=#)9(==7,7%#-75#5,)9*))#
ing her documentary “Trust: Second Acts in 
E"*7%#F,+=)/0#G&=#=+=7!#,)#'(==#"'#9&-(%=#
-75#H-(!#"'#!&=#I"B=7J)#K,)!"(;#2"7!&#
celebration.

L=!=(-7#,75=H=75=7!#$#.BB-M=(#3=..;#
wrote, produced and directed the
awardwinning documentary trilogy about 
the transformative power of art
that includes “Trust: Second Acts in Young 
F,+=)>0#-A"*!#-#;"*7%#K"75*(-7#@"B-7#
whose life story is unveiled in a daring 
original play by a neighborhood
teen theater company, the Albany Park 
Theater Project  in Chicago;
N6B,!!=7>0#-A"*!#-(!#9"..=9!"(#O=7=#5,#
O")->#@&"#,)#)B,!!=7#A;#-(!P#-75
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est museum of contemporary art saved
3=..;J)#5;,7%#&"B=#!"@7/#?*((=7!.;>#)&=#
,)#,7#H")!RH("5*9!,"7#"7#NO=A=.)#@,!&#-#
?-*)=>0##-#5"9*B=7!-(;#-A"*!#&"@#!&=#
lands that are now the San
Francisco Bay Area’s two urban national 
parks were saved from development.

NG(*)!0#SI,77=(#"'#!&=#47,!=5#D-!,"7)#<))"R
ciation Film Festival’s Youth Vision Award) 
Website: http://www.trustdocumentary.org

SOUND OF SOUL
2 to 3:30 p.m.

Visual & Performing Arts Center

This  90minute  documentary  takes  viewers 
!"#G&=#8=T#I"(.5#8=)!,+-.#"'#6-9(=5#2*),9>#
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Christian  and  Jewish  men  and  women  to 
perform at historic sites  in  this ancient Arab 
city.  Insightful commentaries from musicians 
and  live  discussions  from  an  international 
symposium  of  philosophers,  scientists  and 
spiritual leaders are intercut with compelling 
musical performances. 

Director  Stephen  Olsson  will  introduce  the 
$#.B#-75#-7)@=(#U*=)!,"7)#-'!=(#!&=#)&"@,7%/#
G&=#V*H&(-!#2*)=*B#"'#<(!#@,..#A=#"H=7#WXYX#
p.m. and 30 minutes after the program so that 
event participants can also visit the Islamic art 
=Z&,A,!#-!#!&=#V*H&(-!#2*)=*B#"'#<(!/

WINTER WORKSHOPS 2012
(ANXIETY)
All workshops are in the Don Bautista 

Room in the Campus Center.

[",7#\&,.#:",)),=(=>#28G#"'#Q=#<7T-#?"..=%=#
Psychological  and  Health  Services  to  learn 
about stress, relationships, therapy, anxiety and 
depression. The workshops are free to De Anza 
students and guests. 

BEST OF COLLEGE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 2012 
CELEBRATION
6:45 to 8:45 p.m. in A65

Four  De  Anza  students  were  selected  as 
$#7-.,)!)# ,7# !&=# N\&"!"# 8"(*B# 2-%-T,7=0#
&-(59"+=(# A""M]# 3-(-7# <&*^-># :(,-7# O")=>#
Alejandro Tapia and Lisa Teng. To celebrate, 
the Photo Department will  host  a  presenta
tion  by  photographer  Steve  Whittaker  from 
<B=(,9-7# 6"9,=!;# "'# 2=5,-# \&"!"%(-H&=()#
"7#N:*),7=))#\(-9!,9=)#,7#\&"!"%(-H&;/0#<.)">#
De Anza photo student Yu Jing has her work 
,79.*5=5#,7#!&=#G(,!"7#2*)=*B#"'#<(!)#6!-!=R
wide  Competition  &  Exhibition.  For  more 
information,  contact Wilfredo Q. Castaño  at 
4088648765.

REFLECTIONS FROM THE 
SERIOUS PLAYGROUND
8:15 p.m.

(Also performing Saturday March 17.)

Visual and Performing Arts Center

O=_#=9!,"7)# '("B# !&=# 6=(,"*)# \.-;%("*75# ,)#
a De Anza student dance performance. For 
more  information,  contact  Warren  Lucas  at 
.*9-)@-((=7C5=-7T-/=5*/#

WINTER WORKSHOPS 2012
(DEPRESSION)
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

All workshops are in the Don Bautista 

Room in the Campus Center.

[",7#\&,.#:",)),=(=>#28G#"'#Q=#<7T-#?"..=%=#
Psychological  and  Health  Services  to  learn 
about stress, relationships, therapy, anxiety and 
depression. The workshops are free to De Anza 
students and guests. 

SYMPHONIC WINDS IN 
CONCERT
7:30 p.m. in Visual Performing Arts Center

Join  us  for  our  winter  Symphonic Winds  in 
Concert. Pricing:

$10 General, $5 Students, Seniors, and 
2,.,!-(;
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FARMERS’ MARKET EVERY 
SATURDAY
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Visual & Performing Arts Center

G&=#Q=#<7T-#`'$#9=#"'#?"..=%=#F,'=#-75# !&=#
DASB are proud to present our new Farmers’ 
2-(M=!#=+=(;#6-!*(5-;/#F"9-!=5#,7#!&=#-(=-#,7#
front of the Visual & Performing Arts Center in 
O"@)#[>#3>#-75#F/#

ASTRONOMY AND LASER 
SHOWS
FUJITSU PLANETARIUM

Every Saturday

The  planetarium  holds  astronomy  and 
laser shows on Saturday nights  throughout 
!&=# U*-(!=(/# 8"(# B"(=# ,7'"(B-!,"7># %"# !"
http://planetarium.deanza.edu

$7  Astronomy Shows
$9  Laser Shows

March 10: 

  Astronomy shows:

  5 p.m. The LIttle Star that Could 
  6 p.m.  Astronaut
  7:30 p.m. Extreme Planets
  Laser shows:

  9 p.m. Beatles Anthology
  10 p.m. Hendrix/Doors Lazer Psychedelia

March 17: 

  Astronomy shows:

  5 p.m. The Zula Patrol
  6 p.m.  Cosmic Journey
  7:30 p.m. Saturn: Jewel of Heavens
  Laser shows:

  9 p.m. Symphony of the Stars Laser Light  
              Show
  10 p.m. Pink Floyd The Wall
March 24: 

  Astronomy shows:

# a#H/B/#2-%,9#G(==#K"*)=
# b#H/B/#V-(!&>#2""7#-75#6*7
  7:30 p.m. The Secret Lives of Stars
  Laser shows:

  9 p.m. Beatles Sgt. Pepper
# Wc#H/B/#\,7M#8.";5#Q-(M#6,5=#"'#!&=#2""7

IN THE EUPHRAT: INVOKING 
PEACE
Through Saturday, March 17

Every week, Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Nd7+"M,7%# \=-9=0# ,7!=(@=-+=)# !(-5,!,"7#
and  innovation,  faith  and  activism.  It  em
phasizes  diversity  of  Islamic  art  and  re
veals  shared  concerns.  Artworks  range 
'("B# ),!=R)H=9,$#9# ,7)!-..-!,"7)># 9.-)),9-.#
and  experimental  calligraphy  and  paint
ings  to  product  designs  for  cultural  needs, 
digital  arts,  sculpture  and  ceramics.
For  more  information,  contact  Diana Arga
A(,!=# -!# ecfRfbeRaebe# "(# -(%-A(,!=5,-7-C
deanza.edu.

Artists  include Doris Bittar, Taraneh Hema
mi, and Saira Wasim with “Legacy of Qur’an: 
2=))-%=)# "'# \=-9=0# -(!,)!)# 4B# <B,7->#
Salma Arastu, Davi Barker, Bassamat Bahn
-);># 2-7.,# ?&-"># K-^,# D""(# Q==7># <T==B#
3&-.,U>#<.,#3&-7>#<)B-#3&-7>#2-(M#\,=(9;>#
Q-+,5#\.-!'"(5>#D-A==.-#O-T-#6-^^-5>#<;=R
sha Samdani, Lubna Shaikh, Arash Shirini
bab and Zubair Simab.

SOFTBALL
Tuesday, March 13 vs. Hartnell, 3 p.m.

Tuesday, March 20 vs. SJCC, 3 p.m.

Thursday, March 29 vs. West Valley, 3 p.m.

BASEBALL
Tuesday, Feb. 28 at Chabot, 2 p.m.

Saturday, March 17 vs. Mission College, 12 p.m.

Tuesday, March 20 vs. Skyline, 2:30 p.m.

THEATRE ARTS DEPT 
PRSENTS: “ALL SHOOK UP”
Feb. 23 to March 11

Lohman Theatre

<..#6&""M#4H#,)#-#B*),9-.#("BH#!&("*%&#!&=#
1950s,  featuring hit  songs made  famous by 
Elvis  Presley,  and  a  book  by  Tony  Award 
winner Joe Dipietro. Natalie, the town’s tom
boyish mechanic, is swept off her feet when 
guitarplaying roustabout Chad rides into her 
sleepy town and turns it upsidedown with his 
contraband rock  ‘n’  roll. Filled with mistaken 
identities, starcrossed lovers, and peppered 
@,!&#V.+,)#'-+"(,!=)#,79.*5,7%#N:*(7,7%#F"+=>0#
N[-,.&"*)=#O"9M>0<#F,!!.=#F=))#?"7+=()-!,"7>0#
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helms this fresh yet faithful new interpretation, 
@,!&#B*),9-.# 5,(=9!,"7# A;#2-(M#K-7)"7# -75#
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Shows:
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!" Are you a registered student of De Anza College?

!" Are you 18+?

!" Do you have computer access?

!" If so, you are eligible to take part in a Palo Alto University study by completing a (40 

to 60 min) online survey assessing a number of different risky and nonrisky thoughts, 

behaviors and feelings among college students.

!" #$%"&'()"%"*+',-$.",-//"0%"1%/*"'2"3%"4$5'"67//%.%"'$*"879+":'+2-;-:'2-7$"'$*"+%<
=:7$=%=",-//"0%">%:2";7$?"*%$2-'/@

!" Still Interested logon to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DeAnzaExperience

CHILD AND TEEN DRUG PREVENTION
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Forum 3

A proactive, realitybased strategy for all parents and caregivers to keep their children 
healthy and safe. A  fundamental  fact of addiction  is  that  it  is a  childhood disease 
and must be addressed  just  like any other early onset  chronic  condition via early 
intervention. In this training you will learn:
i# What drugs are and why their lure is so strong
i# Which children and teens are at the highest risk of addiction
i# A reality based proactive model of prevention
i# Training in attunement and emotional coaching for raising healthy children

8"(#B"(=#,7'"(B-!,"7>#9"7!-9!#\&,.#:",)=((=#-!#H&,.C9"%7,!,+=!&=(-H;)'/9"B/

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8

SUNDAY, MARCH 11

TUESDAY, MARCH 13

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

TUESDAY, MARCH 20

FRIDAY, MARCH 23

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DE ANZA SPORTS

AT FOOTHILL COLLEGE

DeAnza College - Journalism Department 

COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT-SPRING 2012 

Special Topics in Journalism (JOUR 7BX) 
--------- EXPLORING CAREERS IN WRITING 

JOOR 78X is a two-unit class in which careers in writing are 
explored! and features guest speakers who are professional 
writers. 

Topics may include: Journalism, public relations, fiction writing, 
TV and screenwriting, writing poetry for publication, using social 

media to network, and getting published. 

REGISTRATION INFO 
JOUR 78X: Special Topics in Journalism 
Day:Tuesdays/Thursdays 
Time: 1:30 - 2:20pm 
Location: L-42 
Instructor: Sunny Malatesta 

••• JOUR 78X is a requirement 
for De Anza College's AA degree 
in Journalism, and is offered one 
quarter per year. 



experience,” said Chow, who attend-
ed the last two Marches in March. 
“It brings the message home and 
creates a connection for people who 
attend.”

Student Aaraadhya Narra, an in-
tern at the Institute of Community 
!"#$ %&'&($ )"*!*+,+"-.$ ,!#+$ /'+$
classroom presentations promot-
ing the March in March in the two 
weeks prior to March 5.

“There were many students who 
were interested, who were support-
ing the cause, but they were not 
willing to march because they have 
class,” Narra said, “and then I had 
to explain to them that teachers are 
excusing you and they’re also giving 
you extra credit, so then they came 
forward and signed up.”

Narra said she was not aware of 
any cases where teachers did not al-
low students to make presentations 
about the march in their classes.

Suresh said that when the DASB 
senate took time out of their meeting 
on Feb. 29 to march around campus, 
Murphy joined them and actually 
led them into the library.

“We actually did some chanting in 
there,” she said. “It felt really weird 
but it was in a way really cool and 
#+/"&-+01$*2-$!$02-$23$4+240+56$!--+"-
tion.”

Philosophy major Peter Chaydez 
helped promote March in March as 
a representative of the 4 Elements 
Hip Hop club. He prepared posters 
and chants and led a workshop in the 
main quad.

Chaydez, 21, attended marches 
in 2010 and 2011 and described the 
experiences as “vivid in the emo-
tional feeling you get when you’re 
out there marching with people on a 
common goal with you.”

He welcomed the added partici-
pation of students from the UC and 
CSU systems.

“If you cut one school it affects 
another one at some point,” he said.

Students For Justice organizer 
and Kiyo Ouchida-Sharif has been 
an active member of Occupy for 
Education at De Anza and said Oc-

cupy’s main goal has been to pro-
mote the March in March.

Ouchida-Sharif attended last 
year’s march. While he enjoyed the 
experience of marching with thou-
sands of other students, he felt the 
rally was too structured with speak-
ers and students did not get to speak 
as much as they should.

He looked forward to this year’s 
march because of the “great coali-
tions” of students from different col-
leges that have organized the march.

Twenty-year-old nursing student 
Roisin Messina has camped out with 
Occupy for Education for the last 
six weeks. She attended last year’s 
march as a Chabot College student 
and enjoyed the experience.

“It was great besides the rain,” 
she said, “(but) we didn’t even really 
mind the rain much. Everybody had 
their own chants going, people were 
holding signs.”

Roisin said she’s found the De 
Anza student body to be much more 
engaged then Chabot’s.

“The school and DASB are here to 
help students get there for a peaceful 
demonstration,” said student trustee 
Emily Kinner. “(March in March) is 
an important event for students to re-
move them from the local scene and 
bring them to the big picture.”

Many students expressed their 
hope that student activism extends 
beyond this year’s march.

“This week our goal is to make 
(people) aware of March 5,” said 
Chaydez, “but also make clear this 
is a movement, not just a one day 
of action thing. This is actually a 
continuous effort, because it’s a life 
struggle that’s going on with educa-
tion.”

Narra added, “Students who just 
come for extra credit, if they go 
and see what’s going on, when they 
come back I wish they’re really in-
spired and motivated to stand up for 
themselves.”

Bryce Druzin contributed to this 
story.
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TODAY.

TAKE THE FIRST 
STEP. TODAY.
JFKU is an approved participant in the Yellow Ribbon Program.
A nonprofi t university accredited by WASC

The bachelor degree completion 
programs at JFK University offer the 
fl exibility and support you need to 
earn your degree—today.

An Affi l iate of The National University System      www.nusystem.org     
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OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY, MARCH 10 AT 10 A.M.
Receive detailed information about our many programs and 
find the answers to all your education questions in one place.

At the open house, you can: 
 Speak with faculty and admissions staff

 Tour our San Jose campus 

 Learn about available financial aid options and scholarships

SAN JOSE CAMPUS 
3031 Tisch Way
100 Plaza East
San Jose, CA 95128 

RSVP TODAY
www.nu.edu/openhouses 
800.NAT.UNIV

N A T I O N A L  U N I V E R S I T Y®

A Nonprofit University Accredited by WASC 
An Affiliate of The National University System

THE UNIVERSITY OF VALUES

Application fee will be waived for attendees.

De Anza College will host its third 
annual globalization conference 
“From Global to Mobile” on Thurs-
day, March 8 in the Hinson Cam-
pus Center. The event is sponsored 
by Latina/o Empowerment at De 
Anza and is scheduled to run from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in conference 
rooms A and B.

LEAD program coordinator and 
English instructor Marc Coronado 
said the conference hopes to encour-
age “students to be able to focus on 
not only the problems that are posed 
by globalization, but also on what 
people can do to help make life bet-
ter in spite of some of the forces that 
are coming against them.”

The conference will include in-
teractive games such as “Debunking 
the Myths about Immigration” and 

“Globalization Debates: using data 
& statistics,” awareness seminars 
such as “Immigration 101” and “The 
Women of Juarez,” and musical and 
dance performances by De Anza stu-
dents.

Photojournalist David Bacon has 
participated in the past two confer-
ences and will speak this year as 
well. Much of his work focuses on 
the stories of immigrants and work-
ers’ rights.

78-9#+"-6$"++#$-2$/:6-$23$!00$0+!:"$
about what their rights are as work-
+:6$!"#$ -;+"$ -2$;+04$/*9:+$29-$<&-;$
other workers how to make sure 
that our rights are respected and en-
forced,” said Bacon. “I think that De 
Anza students are curious about the 
world, that they are trying hard to 
understand it, and they’re not afraid 
to put that understanding into prac-
tice.”

All students are welcome to join 

any of the presentations taking place 
throughout the day.

For more information on the 
“From Global to Mobile” conference, 
contact Marc Coronado at coronado.
marc@gmail.com or 408.864.8409.

For more information about David 
Bacon and his work, visit
http://dbacon.igc.org/.

De Anza gets ready to hold third annual globalization conference 

Contact ARTHUR HUANG at
lavoz@fhda.edu

ALICIA RIVERA
STAFF WRITER

in the meditational aspect of the Holi 
celebration.
7=>;+$#:&"?@$#+/"&-+01$;+04+#$96$:+-

lax and get in the spirit...” Butwell said, 
laughing.

People engage in rhythmic dance 
and high-pitched song. Spreads of food 
and drink are in abundance. Holi holds 
no bars - everyone is free in mind and 
spirit on this day.

The holiday was born out of rever-
ence for the story of Prahlad, who dis-
40!1+#$/+:(+$#+'2-&2"$-2$A2:#$B&6;"9.$!$
supreme god among gods in Hinduism.

Holi represents the triumph of good 
over evil and the importance of sticking 
to one’s beliefs.

“Holi literally means ‘burning’, 
which comes from the story in which 
C:!;0!#$ 69:'&'+#$ !$ D9:"&"*$ /:+$ D+-
(!96+$ ;+$ <!6$ !$ #+'2-++$ 23$ B&6;"9.E$
said Deepika Banerjee, a 21-year-old 
"9:6&"*$6-9#+"-F$7G+$;!'+$D2"/:+6$!"#$
dance around it drenched in colors and 
water ... It’s fun to get crazy like that 
with family and friends.”

HOLI: From page 1

Contact NICHOLE HENRY at
lavoz@fhda.edu

Contact ALICIA RIVERA at
lavoz@fhda.edu

MARCH PREP: From page 1

JOHN F. KENNEDY UNIVERSITY 



After graduating from the Univer-
sity of Southern California, Los Altos 
native Daniel Seddiqui failed more 
than 40 job interviews.

Seddiqui decided he needed a radi-
cal change: he traveled to all 50 states 
in 50 weeks, working 50 different jobs 
that represented the state he was in.

“I was very desperate to turn my life 
around,” he explained. “I was also very 
curious about what this country had to 
offer, what I might be missing out on.”

Seddiqui wrote about his experi-
ences in the book “50 Jobs in 50 
States: One Man’s Journey of Discov-
ery Across America.” On Feb. 29, he 
spoke to Foothill College students as 
part of the school’s Authors Series.

Seddiqui stressed the importance of 
!"#$%#&#'#()*$+,$*-..#**/0$1213)145&-
ity, networking, endurance, risk taking 
and perseverance.

He said traveling to different states 
forced him to adapt to different cul-
tures, citing the time he spent living 
with cowboys in South Dakota. Get-
ting his book published required net-
working, and driving up to 800 miles 
between states each weekend required 
endurance.

Simply undertaking the project re-
quired taking a chance.
%6$71*$75&&5(8$)+$95*:$';*#&,$!(1(-

cially, emotionally (and) physically 
because I knew the rewards would out-
weigh the risks,” Seddiqui said.

Manager of the Authors Series Mia 
Casey said Seddiqui’s message was 
particularly timely.

“His message about what you need 
in order to be successful, as an em-
ployee, to get a job, is really impor-
tant right now with the recession,” 
Casey said.

Student Jesse Fang said he was in-
spired by the talk.

“It’s awesome because I’ve been 
dreaming about traveling around the 
country,” Fang said.

Seddiqui is in the process of creating 
a summer program for college students 
to gain the same experience he did.
%6)<*$!"#$=+4*>$!"#$7##:*$1(2$3+-
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earn college credit … It gives the kids 
an opportunity to experience any job 
that they want, that’s relevant,” Sed-
diqui said.

Academic and career counselor Vol-
taire Villanueva said she was interested 
in the program.
%@?#($ 3#+3&#$ !9*)$ .+'#$ )+$ .+&-

lege, most of them are told about par-
ticular careers because of how much 
money they’re going to make,” Vil-
lanueva said.

“Daniel elaborates that you should 
do something you’re passionate 
about and not focus on what other 
people tell you.”

Seddiqui said the job market is 
tough, but people shouldn’t settle.

“Looking for a job is an absolute 
emotional rollercoaster,” Seddiqui 
said. “But there are ways to get to 
where you want to go.”
For more information visit:
http://www.livingthemap.com/

Marion Winters, a friend of Cole-
man, recalled the impression she and 
her circle of friends had towards the 
unprecedented event.

“We thought, ‘This is unusual for 
San Jose State,’ but we had no clue that 
it would have a national impact,” said 
Winters, who previously served as De 
Anza’s director of diversity.

Facilitator Pichon remembered the 
national attention the event garnered.

“I remember sitting and watching 
this in Louisiana and not believing it,” 
Pichon said. “Not believing that a black 
woman was actually going to be home-
coming queen at this major university. 
So San Jose State became this enor-
mous, mythical place in my mind.”

While comparing their experiences 
to those of today’s youth attending De 
Anza and San Jose State, every speaker 
agreed on a sentiment directed by Grif-
!($)+$39#*#()$21;$*)-2#()*A
%6$2+(<)$#(";$;+->/$B95,!($*152A
Hunter said there has been a change 

5($52#1&*$1(2$2#!(5)5+(*$+,$?#9+#*$*5(.#$
his days in college.

“If you were real bright, well-read 
and articulate, we thought you were 
really cool,” Hunter said. “I think one 
of the things that’s changed a bit, in 
terms of what we idolize and respect, 
is the notion of being a gangster. I think 
that’s one of the things that has changed 
at San Jose State and in some ways 
changed in general among today’s stu-
dents.”

Awareness of racial and social 
movements in today’s schools was also 

scrutinized.
“If you are under 30 years old in this 

institution please answer this question, 
if you’re over 30 don’t say a word,” 
B95,!($ *152$ 4#,+9#$ 3+5()#2&;$ 1*:5(8>$
“When was the civil rights act passed?”

The room was silent. Once the ques-
tion was opened to those over 30, the 
room responded with a resounding, 
“1964.”
B95,!($ 1*:#2$ )?#$ C-#*)5+($ )+$ 5&&-*-

trate his feeling that while young adults 
today may know about prominent 
events of the civil rights movement, 
they do not appreciate how recent the 
events were or see them as relevant to 
the present day. He criticized today’s 
youths for living in a “dreamland.”

“You have no idea of the institution-
alized racism that’s threatening you 
#"#9;$ 21;>/$ B95,!($ *152>$ %1(2$ ;+-<9#$
walking around here and you think 
)?5(8*$19#$!(#$1(2$5)<*$1$=+:#$D$6)<*$(+)$
!(#>$1(2$5)<*$)5'#$)+$71:#$-3A/
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this chapter of American history, Grif-
!($*152>$%@#$7#9#$"#9;$,+9)-(1)#>$4#-
cause at San Jose State we were pushed 
into waking up politically, socially, and 
spiritually.”
$ @?5&#$ -(2#9*)1(25(8$ )?#$ *58(5!-

cance of their actions in hindsight, 
Winters summed up the sentiments of 
the panelists.

“Often times when you’re in the 
midst of it,” she said, “you don’t really 
understand the impact of the history 
that you are involved in making.”
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Oakland, CA 
admission@mills.edu

www.mills.edu/transfer

RESERVE YOUR SPACE AT
WWW.MILLS.EDU/VISITFORM.

REALIZE YOUR DREAM AT MILLS COLLEGE.

Mills offers talented women who want an exceptional 
and personal education the opportunity to: 

• Transfer in fall or spring.
• Get the classes you need to graduate on time.
• Earn merit scholarships totaling up to $19,000.
• Transfer with no minimum number of credits.

• Transfer without completing your GE requirements.

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, March 14 • 10:30 am–2:15 pm
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 Online or on-campus programs 
 State-of-the-art swing lab
  Financial aid and transfer scholarships available
 Streamlined transfer admissions

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
  Associate of Science with a Major in 

Professional Golf Management
 Bachelor of Arts in Sport Psychology
  Bachelor of Business Administration with a concentration in 

Professional Golf Management

NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 
GOLF ACADEMY
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Contact SARA GOBETS at

lavoz@fhda.edu
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RYAN BLAIR

STAFF WRITER

Contact RYAN BLAIR at

lavoz@fhda.edu
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You gain points by doing certain actions, in-
!"#$%&'()%""%&'(*+,(,&,-./(!01*#2%&'(3(0'4(0&$(
planting bombs on objectives. Each class has 
its own subset of weaponry, but your main 
level does give you extra weaponry and sol-
dier abilities. The game is played best if you 
join a Squad, giving you much more tactical 
3(,5%6%"%*.(7%*+%&(*+,('0-,(%*4,"89(:+,(-014(%&(
the game are widely varied, from the smaller, 
more intimate maps like “Metro” to the sev-
eral square miles of “Operation: Firestorm,” 
allowing you to pick your own map to match 
your playing style.   

“Modern Warfare 3” is meant to be played 
on the console. It’s much more of a “run 
0&$('#&;('0-,(!<-102,$( *<(=>0**",?(,"$(@/;(
and the console controls pander to that play 
style. As “Modern Warfare 3” on the console 
doesn’t have to worry so much about hack-
ers and illegal copies as the PC crowd does, 
a DRM is not required, nor is an anti-hacking 
-,04#2,9(:+0*( 40%$/( 1"0.,24(7%""( 0"70.4(?(&$(
ways to break a game in ways the designers 
did not intend.   

However, this is very much contained in 
“Modern Warefare 3.” But where “Modern 
Warfare 3” fails is its level design. It feels 
very much like the previous game, “Modern 
Warfare 2” in that in the campaign, there’s 
an underwater mission, a sniper mission, a 
run-down hobotown mission and an AC-130 
mission. In the multiplayer, the maps feel the 
same as well. Close-in, winding and overall, 
annoying as hell. In this, I felt very disap-
pointed as I was playing, because it was noth-
ing new to the series and felt like Activision 
was resting on its laurels. Combine this with 

the awful killstreak mechanic, which only re-
wards a few elite players, and this game is not 
very newbie friendly.  

What does it bring to the genre? 
=>0**",?(,"$( @;( 62%&'4( -0&.( *+%&'4( *<( *+,(
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most all of them were present in the genre to 
begin with. What it does is bring them all into 
one game. Bad Company has destructible ter-
rain (makes rocket launchers SO much fun!), 
realistic ballistics (a.k.a. bullet drop), Squad-
based play, serious gameplay, a multitude of 
available vehicles, and incredibly large maps 
where a Sniper has some actual real use. You 
70&*(*<()%*(<#*(.<#2(2%3(,(%&(*+,('0-,B(C<#(!0&(
do that, as each main weapon has three slots 
into which you can attach gear to, making it 
,04.(*<(-0),(0(!,2*0%&(0440#"*(2%3(,(.<#2(D,2.(
own.

 “Modern Warefare 3” does not really bring 
anything new the genre. A few pieces of new 
gear like the Unmanned Ground Vehicle and 
Anti-Grenade device are interesting, but not 
enough to make me want to spend $60 on this 
title. I actually felt that this was more of an ex-
pansion pack to “Modern Warfare 2.” In this 
game, I felt that the company who produced it,  
Activision, didn’t put much effort into mak-
ing a new game entirely that would wow me 
from the start. The beginning of the series did 
launch the style of “Modern Warfare” gaming 
%&*<(*+,(41<*"%'+*(<8(?(24*A1,24<&(4+<<*,24/(6#*(
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In  the  Don  Bautista  room  at  Hinson  Cam
pus Center, workshop  attendees  participate  in 
identifying  relationship  styles,  and  the  qual
ity  of  those  relationships  with  presenter  Phil 
Boissiere,  a  psychology professor  at De Anza 
College. 
Messages  of  adoration  may  translate  to 

frustration, desire, or contempt  in a workshop 
on  relationships. A  happy  pink  box  can make 
mock at  a  sour  relationship, or perhaps evoke 
reassurance on the success of love.
The environment in the room is intimate, and 

everyone is in attendance for the same purpose 
of  maintaining  a  healthy  relationship  with  an 
important  someone.  Boissiere  is  informative 
yet  friendly,  sharing  parts  of  his  own  life  to 
exemplify a point. 

“Don’t ask for feedback, unless you want an 
honest answer,” he advises. 
He  has  learned  from  experience  about  the 

illfated  question,  “‘Do  you  like  what  I’m 
wearing?’” To which  he  once  responded,  “Oh 
no,  no,  no,  I  don’t  like  that  all.  It’s  just  hor
rible.”  He  now  answers,  “Well  it’s  not  your 
best outfit.” The room chuckles and moves on 
to explore the role of conflict.
Students are able to question certain aspects 

of  their  relationship  through  Boissiere’s  in
quisitive and engaging teaching style. 
“When  we  hear  that  word  ‘conflict,’  what 

comes  to  mind?”  he  asks.  Students  utter  an
swers  like  “war,”  “hostility”  and  “fighting.” 
Boissiere suggests ways to avoid conflict, rea
sons why  conflict  occurs,  and  tips  on  how  to 
healthily  communicate  an  issue  within  your 
relationship.
In a relationship there must be a sense of “mu

tual  regard,  mutual  trust,  security,”  says  Bois
siere.  “People  should  feel  secure  to  say,  ‘you 
know what? This is my best friend.’ You should 
feel  secure  that  they  are  your  best  friend,  and 
that  they  feel  the  same  way,”  he  says.  It  is  an 
expression of trust. Though it sounds so simple,
security can be overlooked. Just as much as  the 
the status of an intimate relationship can become 
an issue.
Relationship management requires that cou

ples consider details of the everyday course of 
the relationship strategies and discuss selfdis
closure, moral and emotional support, physical 
expressions of love, and genuine interest in the 
wellbeing  of  your  partner.  The  final minutes 
of the workshop are left for people to ask ques
tions and express concerns. 

Learn how to manage your                                                                    

relationship
ALICIA RIVERA

STAFF WRITER

Contact ALICIA RIVERA at
lavoz@fhda.edu
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“Call of Duty: Modern Warefare 3.” Both games 
have an absolutely incredible lineage and have been 
?(&,A*#&,$(<D,2(*+,("04*(EF(.,024(*<($,"%D,2(*+,(6,4*(
gaming experience possible to the players. Each   has 
its own unique style of gaming, but which one is the 
6,4*B((

Storyline 
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pany” and “Bad Company 2” are very good in terms 
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ations that would otherwise be taken seriously. “Bat-
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But the storyline doesn’t tie in well over the series.  

The Modern Warfare series has its storyline down. 
Following the career of a select few soldiers, you 
pursue a man who has hidden in the shadows and 
wishes to see Russia rule all of Europe, even if it 
“must stand on a pile of ashes.” The story more or 
less follows two main characters, Captain John Price 
and (later) Captain John “Soap” MacTavish of Her 
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Warfare to the third, the storyline twists and turns, 
taking you places you didn’t quite think would work, 
yet it does. However, I did have several moments of 
disbelief in “Modern Warfare 3.” Notably, one partic-
ular case that comes to mind was when my character 
704('%D,&(0(9OFA!0"%6,2(4&%1,2(2%3(,(P%&(*+,(2%3(,(6#4%A
ness, this is a large round) with the standard scope on 
top, but also a red dot sight mounted on the side. This 
made you have to tilt your weapon “gangsta style,” 
which made me facepalm in sheer disgust. I really 
cannot see that being used in real life. 

Gameplay 
>0**",?(,"$(%4(-,0&*("02',".(*<(6,(1"0.,$(<&(*+,(QH/(

04(*+0*(%4(7+,2,(*+,(4,2%,4('<*(%*4($,6#*(%&(=>0**",?(,"$G(
ERST9;(U&(1"0.%&'(<&(*+,(QH(%&(=>0**",?(,"$(@;/(6<*+(
in the smaller “CQB” style levels and in the larger 
maps, the game was running how I felt it should with 
the PC. The Digital Rights Media (DRM) client for 
=>0**",?(,"$(@/;(V2%'%&/(+04(+0$(%*4(%44#,4(%&(6#'4/(,4A
pecially with the anti-hacking measure “Punkbuster.” 
Thanks to the dedicated staff and the ingenuity of the 
players on the game’s forums, most of these were 
worked out in a matter of weeks, if not days.   

Gear in this game is earned by playing in one of 
four classes: Assault, Engineer, Support or Sniper. 

TIM COOK

FREELANCER

Contact TIM COOK at
lavoz@fhda.edu

Choose your favorite            
and get ready to

PHOTO TAKEN FROM THEDAILYROTATION.ORG
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Storyline 7.0/10 8.5/10

Gameplay 9.0/10 7.0/10

Contribution to the genre 9.0/10 7.0/10

Overall 8.3/10 7.5/10
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Drums in the distance
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the edge of the stage by the De Anza Campus Center, while one man 

beating a large drum slung around his shoulder cheered the students 

into trying it out. 

After students shared wide grins from the initial nervous tension, it 

quickly broke into the unison of a rhythm, simple beats catching up in 

speed and stopping suddenly on signal. 

At the peak of the hour and a half of this event, more than 20 stu

dents carried the beat with the action of their palms striking the hide 

drum skins. They were all taking part in recreating a very old pastime 

of a very old culture, in the spirit of not just Black History Month, yet 

a general spirit that could be seen any day in the right place.

Students walking around campus and by the staged area stopped to 

either watch the actions of their fellow students, or to be cheered on by 

friends into joining them on stage. 

Even the main coordinator, McTate Stroman II, coadvisor of the 

Black Student Union, played drums alongside the students and said 

spoken word poetry over a microphone to the constant drum pattern. 

He’s often had drum circles at an event he frequently coordinates with 

other members of the BSU. “We started doing the drum circle at the 

end of First Thursdays,” which takes place at the Euphrat, he said.

What made this drum circle really lively was not only the energy 

of the students, but the friend and mentor Strohman brought to the 

campus, Chazz Ross, a man who was spent much of his life learning 

how to play drums under teachers such as Louis Conte, Javuzi, and 

Carl Lott Jr. He uses the knowledge they passed on to travel around 

California and encourage the youth with drums. 

Ross said, “I’ve had autistic children talk to me when they’ve talk

ed to no one before.” 

The drums could be heard far across the campus at the height of 

the event, and all the students who took part in it walked away with a 

smile. A small measure of unity was shared between them all on that 

day. 

GREG ANDERSON
MUTIMEDIA EDITOR

Contact GREG ANDERSON at

lavoz@fhda.edu

GREG ANDERSON, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR | LA VOZ WEEKLY

LEARNING HOW TO PLAY THE DRUMS  Students play along during the Drum Circle 

Feb. 16 in the main quad.

GREG ANDERSON, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR | LA VOZ WEEKLY

PROFESSIONAL IN THE CIRCLE  McTate Stroman ll joins in with the students.

GREG ANDERSON, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR | LA VOZ 

WEEKLY

CREATING A RHYTHM  Chazz Ross 

brings De Anza a musical experience.

For the second time in 24 years, De Anza 

College hosted the Northern California Community 

College Honor Band and the De Anza Symphonic 

Winds concert with professional guest clarinet 

soloist Michael Corner Feb. 23 at the Visual and 

Performing Arts Center. 

The center began to crowd with family 

members and viewers who looked forward to the 

performances. 

Not only were the viewers’ eyes cast upon the 

talented bands, but also on two others who were 

an important component of the concert, guest 

band director Dr. Royce S. Tevis 

and the special guest clarinetist 

Michael Corner. 

Tevis is a nationally-

recognized conductor with 

30 years experience who currently conducts 

for California State University Chico and is a 

consultant of concerts in marching and jazz bands 

throughout the United States. 

Corner, a principal clarinetist of Symphony 

Silicon Valley, has played with other symphonies 

and orchestras, including the Boston and San 

Francisco symphonies.

The concert started with the De Anza Symphonic 

winds, conducted by John Russell, which played 

“A Symphonic Prelude,” “Concerto for Clarinet,” 

and “The Quest for Peace.”

After De Anza’s band performance, Northern 

California Community Colleges Honor band, 

conducted by Tevis, took the stage. The honor band 

performed songs from “Klaxon” to “La Fiesta 

Mexicana,” and “Chimes of Liberty March.”

   “This year, we have 11 community colleges 

participating and each band director nominates 

several of their best players to come to the honor 

!"#$%&'%"($)&)'#%*'+%,%+-&%./")+%)#%0"./%-0.&)'#12%-")$%
Robert Farrington, Director of Bands at De Anza 

College. “We have a good and interesting program. 

The band sounds a lot better than it did last year.” 

Each of the band members and special guest 

conductors had to go through a rigorous rehearsal 

time to prepare for the concert. 

“It’s a lot of work,” said Farrington. “I’m dead 

tired but it’s worth it since we only have to do it 

every 24 years.” 

Audience members cheered throughout the 

performances and eagerly waited to hear more of 

both bands. 

“I thought it was really interesting this was 

one of the few bands I’ve heard but I enjoyed the 

performance,” said audience member Eric Runnel, 

20. 

With a successful night for both bands, the De 

Anza Music Department now has another 24 years 

to prepare for another triumphant concert.   

Contact KEREN LOPEZ at

lavoz@fhda.edu

De Anza College 
hosts Honor Band

Burger of the Week: Ze Greek  Grass Fed Angus Beef, Fresh 
Thyme and Oregano, Cumin & Smoked Paprika, Tzatziki Spread, 
American Cheese
Grilled Cheese Mania: Classic Tuna Melt, Cheddar, Jack & Provo
lone Cheese and a Lemon Goat Cheese Cream

!" Soup: Cream of 
Mushroom

!" Pizza: Italian Lovers 
Meat Combo

!" Szechuan Beef: Organic 
Baby Spinach, Carrot, 
Red Peppers, Bean 
Sprouts, Peanuts, 
Cilantro, Mandarin 
Oranges, Green Onion, 
Noodles & Sesame Vin

!" Pasta: Southwestern 
Pasta

!" Soup: Mexican Tortilla
!" Pizza: Hawaiian Ham & 

Pineapple
!" Salad: Spring Greens, 

Fresh Apple, Candied 
Walnuts, Cranberries, 
Blue Cheese and Oil & 
Balsamic Dressing

!" Roast Turkey Breast, 
#$%&'"()"*+,-.",(/"
Spring Mix Salad

!" Roast Chicken & 
#$%&'"()

!" Soup: Chicken Noodle
!" Pizza: Mortadella Italian 

Sausage, Artichoke Hearts, 
Peppers, Pesto & Caesar

!" Salad: Southwestern Chicken
!" Pasta: Broccoli Bow Tie Pasta

!" Pizza: Chef’s 
Choice

!" Soup: New 
England 

      Clam Chowder

De Anza College 

Dining Services

Menu: 

Mar. 5  Mar. 9

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

For all of your 
oncampus dining needs, 

visit the FOOD COURT 
in the upper level 

of the Hinson Campus Center

!" Soup: Italian Wedding 
Meatball

!" Pizza: Roast Chicken, 
Ranch

!" Salad: Chinese   
Chicken

!" Pasta: Beef Stroganoff

KEREN LOPEZ, STAFF WRITER| LA VOZ WEEKLY

GETTING READY  De Anza Symphony’s last 

preparations before the big performance.

KEREN LOPEZ
STAFF WRITER
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Do sports drinks really fuel athletic achievement?

Dons athletes’ eating 
habits exposed!

BRENDA NORRIE
STAFF WRITER

LEILA FOROUHI
STAFF WRITER

What’s the dealio with sports 
drinks anyway?

Gatorade is a popular sports drink 
that boasts “Is it in you?” to remind 
athletes and general consumers to 
hydrate or rehydrate with its neon 
yellow or blue fluids. It’s not the 
only one on the market, but some 
sports drinks are just sugary water 
that look pretty to invite buyers, yet 
have no nutritional value. 

Unless you’re going to participate 
in an ironman or marathon, you 
don’t necessarily need to replace 
electrolytes that are lost when 
sweating (potassium, chloride, and 
sodium). Water alone can maintain 

body heat and electrolyte balance 
when combined with a good diet. 
So what are electrolytes? It’s a sub-
stance that, within a solution, con-
ducts an electric current - like nerve 
impulses. There’s a lot of chemical 
background on how they work and 
what they do, but let’s leave that to 
a biology or chemistry class.
A look at the electrolytes:

Potassium, “K” on the elemental 
table, isn’t hard for the body to 
maintain. Even with a low-K diet 
and sweat losses, a deficiency is 
rare, so needing a supplement or 
coconut water to replace it isn’t 
necessary. A large glass of orange 
juice can replace the potassium lost 
in two liters of sweat. If you need 

to have potassium, citrus fruits and 
bananas are great sources. But be 
wary, because excessive K is deadly 
(talking about 18 grams).

Sodium and chloride are closely 
associated with one another, nota-
bly in table salt, and is easy to 
come by – most Americans consume 
more than twice the recommended 
amount of sodium. Lots of canned 
soups and vegetables contain tons 
of salt. There aren’t any long-term 
consequences with deficiencies, and 
the body secretes a hormone (aldo-
sterone) that stimulates the kidneys 
to retain more sodium.  Conversely, 
sodium excretes more if there are 
plenty in the body. With chloride, 
a deficiency is also rare and it’s 

responsible for helping the stomach 
create hydrochloric acid.
So should I drink one?

Dr. Katz, a medical expert and 
professor at Yale, told “Good 
Morning America,” “I have no 
doubt about the science of showing 
that these drinks may be uniquely 
beneficial for hydrating someone 
at risk of being dehydrated. But 
unless you are at risk of being dehy-
drated, there is no benefit here.” 
Most consumers aren’t drinking 
them as intended, and are intaking 
extra calories and sugars they don’t 
need. He also pointed out that in 
our society, diabetes and obesity are 
more rampant problems than dehy-
dration, so if you’re looking for a 

refreshing drink, try water, natural 
fruit juices, or fruit-flavored seltzers 
for a healthier alternative to that 
bright orange drink in the vending 
machine.

I usually opt for a glass of orange 
juice and some chips and salsa to 
replace electrolytes through diet, 
and when it comes to working out, 
nothing feels more legit than having 
cold water – a sip of Gatorade or 
Powerade doesn’t do me justice, as I 
feel a need for something more natu-
ral and less sweet (and definitely not 
artificially colored). But then again, 
it’s all about your preferences.

The daily eating habits of the Dons 
athletes includes lots of protein, car-
bohydrates and multiple meals and 
snacking throughout the day.

 Dons football player Tommy 
Silvas, 20, kinesiology major, 
starts his day off with an oatmeal-
protein shake before his morning 
workout. Then he comes back to 
have a full breakfast of eggs, pota-
toes and bacon.

 Silva frequents J&J Hawaiian 
Barbeque down the street for lunch 
between his classes. Following an 

afternoon workout, he will have a 
protein shake for dinner.

 Women’s soccer team player Taryn 
Phillips, 19, psychology major, says 
she starts the day with cereal and 
orange juice and gets a deli sandwich 
from the campus cafeteria.

 Phillips loves to eat spaghetti 
and homemade sauce for dinner. She 
occasionally splurges and eats ice 
cream or cookies for desert.

 Nutrition is an essential role in 
maintaining good health, according 
to the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention.
 The government agency promotes 

healthy lifestyles as a preventative 
measure for disease.

 CDC recommends establishing 
an eating plan that incorporates each 
of the four basic food groups: dairy, 
meat, grain, and fruits. It also empha-
sizes that individual diets may differ, 
and each person should make the 
right plan for themself.

DeAnzavoices
“Which Major League Baseball team do you 

support, what do you think their chances 
are this season?”

Michael Langraf, 19,
Engineering
“I guess my favorite team is the Seattle 
Mariners, because that’s where I’m 
from, but I don’t necessarily know 
how good they’re going to be this 
season. I haven’t followed them in 
years, since Ichiro, Edgar Martinez, 
were running around. But I’m still 
always hoping they will do well.”

Osvaldo Cordero, 21, 
Environmental Studies
“I support the Giants and I think 
they’re going to do well this season. 
I feel like last season they got too 
cocky because they had just won. 
They’re going to come back strong. 
Buster Posey’s coming back and I 
feel like after he comes back they 
will come together and play a little 
better.”

Roissin Mossina, 20,
Nursing
“My favorite baseball team has to 
be the Yankees, because I was born 
in New York and I grew up with a 
New York family, so you’ve got to 
represent the home state. I haven’t 
really been following them though, 
so I don’t really know how they’re 
going to do this season.”

Royce ReinhortBrown, 20,
De Anza Alumni
“I really support the Oakland 
Athletics, mainly because they 
have the brightest jerseys in all of 
baseball. Also their team has a really 
!"!#$%&'( )*+,-./0( !%1( $%2(/,%3$!0(
chapel.”

SARA GOBETS, PHOTO EDITOR | LA VOZ WEEKLY

Victor Barron, 19,
Undeclared
“My favorite team is the Oakland 
A’s. Next season I think they’re going 
to have a lot of challenges ahead of 
them with the new players coming 
to other teams in their division, but 
I think that if they play well and stay 
healthy they might be able to get into 
the wild card race.”

Contact BRENDA NORRIE at
lavoz@fhda.edu

Contact LEILA FOROUHI at
lavoz@fhda.edu
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Baseball: Dons beat 

the Mustangs 4-2

Softball: De Anza Dons triumph 

over San Mateo Bullogs 3-2
MINERVA RAZO
STAFF WRITER

Clutch hitting and an extinguishing 

defense made the differences when 

the De Anza Dons mens baseball team 

defeated the Los Medanos College 

Mustangs, with a 4-2 score at the De 

Anza home game on Feb. 24. 

Following their opening run in the 

top of the first inning, the Mustangs 

held ground until the bottom of the 

fourth inning, when De Anza managed 

to tie the game.

The Dons would then take a 2-1 

lead in the bottom of the sixth inning. 

An inning later, Dons’ Gilbert Guerra 

delivered a two-out RBI, extending the 

3 to 1 Dons advantage. 

The Dons delivered another timely 

run courtesy of Chris Stavrenos, who 

struck a solo home run.

The score became 4-1 and the 

Mustangs had only one inning left until 

victory belonged to the Dons.

 With the bases loaded and two outs 

in the, the Mustangs had their chance 

to take the victory from the Dons. The 

Mustangs salvaged one run before the 

Dons’ defense retired the side, ending 

the last-inning threat.

“It was a battle,” Guerra said. 

“Everybody did their job - good 

defense. Hit when we needed to. Good 

team effort.”

When asked about the season, Chris 

Stavenros said, “I think the season’s 

good. I think we have a lot of potential. 

I think that we have nothing but up from 

here. We’re going to get better.”

The De Anza Dons women’s soft-

ball team   claimed its second home 

game a victory over the San Mateo 

Bulldogs Feb. 21, with a score of 3-2. 

The tight and exciting game began 

scoreless until the third inning, when 

the Bulldogs took a 1-0 advantage.

 With the crazed cheering of the 

team members, the game proceeded 

onto the fourth inning, when the 

Dons managed to advance past the 

Bulldogs and score two runs, leading 

to a 2-1 score.

 Both the crowd and team mem-

bers roared as the fifth inning began. 

The Bulldogs managed to score a run 

that tied the game. The Dons had not 

settled with the score and managed 

to score another run resulting in a 

3-2 lead.

 The crowd and the team members 

cheered in excitement and despera-

tion for the remaining innings that 

yielded no results. The game came to 

a finish with the winning advantage 

for the Dons and ended with the stan-

dard handshake of both teams.

 The Dons were ecstatic for their 

first win of the season, and said they 

had high hopes of nothing but wins 

for the remainder of their games. 

“It was great to come out for our 

first win and I’m looking forward to 

more wins and going to the cham-

pionships,” said outfielder Kirstie 

Zimmerman.

 Going against a strong rival did 

not intimidate the Dons. “It was a 

great win against our rival,” said  util-

ity player Casey Showalter. “We did 

good as a whole but we could have 

hit a little better in the first round but 

other than that we did good.”

 Zimmerman and Showalter both said 

they have high hopes of making it to 

championships and will continue to play 

with enthusiasm and focus on winning.

KEREN LOPEZ
STAFF WRITER

MINERVA RAZO, STAFF WRITER | LA VOZ WEEKLY

WAITING FOR THE PITCH  Mark Miliota (9) is up to bat for the Dons team.

KEREN LOPEZ, STAFF WRITER | LA VOZ WEEKLY

SPORTSMANSHIP  The Dons and Bulldogs congratulate each other on a good game after the Don’s victory. 

Contact KEREN LOPEZ at

lavoz@fhda.edu

Contact MINERVA RAZO at

lavoz@fhda.edu
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blemish free public face. 
But a blemish free face won’t save you 

since the problem is any footprint of you 
on the internet; for the same reason you 
are told to wear a suit or nice clothing to 
an interview. 

Wearing a suit de-personalizes you to 
the interviewer and focuses the attention 
of the interview on the actual interview. 
Simply having pictures of yourself in 
pajama pants could dissuade a hiring 
manager from calling you back. 

Not that employers will worry you will 
show up to work in PJs, though some of 
you might, but it gives the researcher a 
glimpse into who you are, allowing them 
to make a judgment of you.

If the company had come 
to find these personal 
aspects of you later, say 
after you were hired, it 
would either face a wrongful 
termination suit brought 
on them or mannagement 
wouldn’t even notice since 
their core judgement of you 
has already been made. 

Having any trace of 
yourself on the Internet 
takes the prospect of not 
getting “that job” away from 
one’s qualifications and 
places it square in the eye 
of the beholder. Someone 

might not find holding an AK-47 and a 
bottle of Jack as a sign you’re going to 
assassinate a senator, but one can instead 
see that you are an enthusiast with a taste 
for timeless liquor, making you a great fit 
for their company. 

Some companies have obstained from 
the gut-reaction to photos and instead 
hired personality experts to analyze what 
kind of a person makes a duck-face in 
half their profile photos and what that 
means for their productivity. You are now 
just as likely to have that drunken photo 
of you in the hot-tub land you that job 
rather than lose it.

Not having a Facebook account does 
not mean someone is secretly Stalin’s 
love child plotting a communist 
resurgence and is afraid of long-term 
unemployment but, and I know this will 
sound crazy, that person might have an 
aversion to being stalked and/or a desire 
to connect on a genuine personal level 
with someone.

Facebook is big. Just look at the over-
inflated asking price on the company’s 
IPO filing. Despite its size, people still 
shun the site and the company has reported 
the near stagnation of account creations 
in the U.S. This begs the question: why 
would someone not be part of Facebook, 
or any other social networking site? 
After all, wedding invitations, job 
recommendations, baby pictures and even 
airplane seating is being done via social 
networks nowdays. 

Following two articles from The New 
York Times and San Jose Mercury News 
describing the process companies take 
gathering information on a job applicant 
over the internet, some have 
fallen into the logic trap 
and believe they have an 
answer: if someone isn’t on 
Facebook/Twitter/Google+/
LinkedIn it must be because 
they regularly drink bottles 
of marijuana laced vodka 
while shooting off AK-47s 
at the American flag after 
bathing in puppy blood; or 
just have something normal 
to hide from employers.

This fear is sensationalist    
poppycock and it distracts 
from the real reasons 
people abstain from social 
networking.

Unfortunately for the adherents of this 
belief, the articles saved their last inches 
for detailing how most of the information 
employers gather on prospective employees 
comes from photo sharing sites, blogs or 
forum posts and not from Facebook and 
companies already require background 
and credit checks just to walk through the 
door to take the company’s personality test 
before the interview even starts.

They also remind us that if an employer 
can’t ask you a question during an interview 
– “So, are you gay?” – they can’t hold it 
against you during the hiring process.

But anecdotes and testimony abound 
where someone didn’t get the job they 
were aspiring to because of them holding 
rifles or drinking — something a hospital 
or finance company didn’t want their 
employees doing. 

Truth be told, in the ease-of-access 
digital age where mere seconds can turn a 
pot-smoking anti-Semitic who sells TVs at 
Best Buy into an Internet public relations 
nightmare, it makes sense that employers 
would want their employees to maintain a 
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Facebook 
phobia 
isn’t fear 
of not 
getting 
‘the job’ 

FoothillDe Anza 
Board of Trustees 
ain’t broke, does 
!"#$!%%&$'()!*

Illustrator’s opinion:

COMIC BY GREG ANDERSON, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR | LA VOZ WEEKLY

The Foothill-De Anza 
Community District’s elec-
tion of trustees, unlike the rest 
of representative elections we 
are used to, is on an at-large 
basis rather than district vot-
ing. And as with all at-large 
elections, there is always the 
danger of representatives 
coming from a small self-se-
lected group who know each 
other, live in the 
right neighbor-
hood, went to the 
right schools and 
all others need not 
apply. 

Instead of being 
representat ives , 
they act like 
they are elected 
nobility ruling 
over the masses 
from on high. 

However, this 
is not the case 
with Foothill-De 
Anza, our trustees are not a 
board of nobles spending tax-
payer money on the Taj Mahal 
of posh offices, while ignor-
ing the needs of students, in-
structors and the community.  

The district is compact 
enough that voters are 
represented inspite of the 
absence of local districts 
elections, yet large enough 
that the board will always be 
diverse. Our district is not 
the rigid high school districts 
of Los Angles where poor 
minorities are ruled over by 

the wealthy and white. 
The current trustees have a 

strong background in educa-
tion and community service 
setting a precedent that, hope-
fully, future elections will 
keep. It is unlikely that in our 
district we will see the elec-
tion of an entire board that 
would seek to run our colleg-
es as a company, maximizing 
outcome while minimizing 
costs.

However, in some districts 
this is not the case and the 

state government 
has attempted 
to rectify the 
problem by al-
lowing college 
districts to opt 
in to district 
voting. While a 
study should be 
done on what the 
districts would 
look like, and 
should be com-
missioned even 
with the study’s 
$30,000 price 

tag, full implementation is 
not something our board 
should consider as a whole.

De Anza students come 
from as far as Hayward and 
Gilroy; there is no way the 
board of trustees will be 
representative of everyone. 
Instead of viewing this as a 
detriment, I believe this gives 
our board a greater sense 
of statesmanship, one it has 
diligently practiced.

Contact MARTIN TOWAR at
lavoz@fhda.edu

It is unlikely 
that in our 
district we 
will see the 
election of 
an entire 
board that 
would seek 
to run our 
colleges as 
a company.

Most of the 
information 
employers 
gather on 
prospective 
employees 
comes from 
photo sharing 
sites, blogs or 
forum posts 
and not from 
Facebook.

BRIAN
ROSE
FREELANER

Contact BRIAN ROSE at
lavoz@fhda.edu
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Open house 

for wayward 

students

De Anza’s pedestrian dangers: streets, 
cross walks, parking lots — sidewalks?

De Anza College’s streets can only be as safe as 

the people who are lugging two-ton blocks of metal 

and explosive liquid though the lanes make them. 

In most cases, safety is not much of a concern 

for the pedestrian. Then again, most people drive 

on the streets and not the sidewalks. 

Sure, being hit on the sidewalks happens much 

less than other forms of automotive accidents, 

but many people who ride bikes, skateboards, or 

rollerblades will opt for the sidewalks because 

vehicles just can’t stay out of the bike lanes. 

The most dangerous places for pedestrians 

and cyclilsts are at the corners during red lights. 

If walkers, bikers, skateboarders and other 

recreational riders were unfortunate enough to 

cross the street when the lights say “go,” they 

could be be slammed by an un-welcoming bumper.

Even when drivers are not blatantly breaking the 

law, little to no regard is given to us pedestrians. 

Drivers seem to see the act of crossing the street 

as an affront to the vehicle’s natural right of way. 

I have taken to the habit of staring these drivers 

down, wondering if they see me while they drive 

by. While it does nothing to stop the behavior, at 

!"#$%#&'$(#)*!$+,%#$-#%#(./#-$.0#$10#$*!203$#'#4$

The De Anza parking lots have seen plenty of 

accidents, including just recently, an extreme case 

20%.(%205$-)6)5#$ 20728!#-$ !.$ *#%#&)($ /)&3#-$ 8)&*$
by a blue Camry that slammed into the broadside 

of a car, nicking the tail of another one and pushing 

2!$ 20!.$ )0.!"#&$ !9.$ 8)&*$ :#;.&#$ 7##205$ !"#$ *8#0#4$
Strangely enough, this is not the worst accident 

I’ve seen in the surrounding area, though safety 

has gotten better since the cell phone driving laws 

were implemented. 

But despite a place where people are supposed 

to pull less than 15 miles per hour, drivers still 

universally act entitled and self absorbed when 

behind the wheel.

Slow down De Anza!

We know you’re stressed, and that you may be 

late for a class or late to catch a new episode of 

Dexter, or something, but all the folks you have 

a chance of hitting likely prefer spending their 

afternoons at home rather than in a hospital room. 

At whatever speed, is it not a lot to ask of drivers 

to stop for a few moments and let a pedestrian, 

who’s stressed, and may be late for class or a new 

episode of Dexter, cross the street unmolested?

But despite a 
place where 
people are 
supposed to 
pull less than 
15 miles per 
hour drivers still 
universally act 
entitled and 
self absorbed 
when behind the 
wheel.

GREG
ANDERSON
MULTIMEDIA

EDITOR

Contact GREG ANDERSON at

lavoz@fhda.edu

In the last issue of La Voz 

Weekly I wrote a story about 

a speech Dr. Jeff Duncan-

Andrade made at De Anza 

College, but not everything he 

said made it into the article. 

In this case, what was left 

out was Duncan-Andrade’s 

argument that in the U.S., peo-

ple are taught to be ahistorical 

or know “no history before 

America.” This stuck with me.

As many of you know, the 

California Sate University 

system requires De Anza stu-

dents to have taken history 

17A, B, or C before they can 

transfer. These classes col-

lectively cover the entire his-

tory of the U.S. and the same 

subjects that many U.S. stu-

-#0!*$)&#$!)<5"!$;&.6$!"#$1&*!$
grade.

College is an incredible 

opportunity to learn about 

cultures that aren’t even 

touched on in one’s remedial 

education. Yet instead of en-

couraging students to become 

better versed in the history of 

a foreign country, De Anza 

pushes the history of the U.S. 

upon every student wishing to 

transfer.

Now, as a U.S. citizen it 

is clearly important to have 

some grasp of U.S. history 

and government, but the histo-

ry doesn’t change from grade 

school to high school, and, 

as someone whose German 

and Portuguese grandparents 

didn’t move to America un-

til after World War II, I don’t 

want to be forced to relearn the 

the American Revolution for 

the 10th time in my academic 

career because I couldn’t get 

into one of the slightly more 

interesting history classes that 

every other transfer seeking 

student is cramming into.

America’s founding fathers 

are not my forefathers, and 

I’m not sorry for having a 

greater interest in the latter.

I don’t blame De Anza for 

not offering history of Ger-

many or Portugal classes, or 

for having these transfer re-

quirements. De Anza does a 

decent job of offering courses 

&#7#8!205$ !"#$ :)835&.<0-$ .;$
its students with classes such 

as modern Latin history, his-

tory of Asian civilization and 

history of Africa. 

No, the problem is 

systemic in U.S. education. 

Instead of requiring that 

students learn the history 

of the U.S. colleges should 

require studetns to learn the 

history of a different country, 

perhaps even one that they 

actually have ancestors from.

WEB 2.0
MAX KEIL

EDITOR’S

CORNER

COLUMN

EMPHASIS
ON OUR
SHADOW

Contact MAX KEIL at

lavoz@fhda.edu

To all De Anza College students who 

have any interest in writing, reporting, 

broadcast or simply learning to hear and 

tell stories: attend the La Voz Weekly open 

house March 8 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. in room L-41. 

I joined La Voz during the fall quarter of 

2011 after going through a crisis: I was un-

happy with my current major and I didn’t 

get into any of the classes I needed for it. I 

had a wasted quarter ahead of me, and the 

summer before I found myself intrigued by 

the works of “Gonzo” journalist Hunter S. 

Thompson, stirring up a hunger for journal-

ism in me. 

I decided to join La Voz with the inten-

tion it would be a diversion for myself that 

quarter before I would return to my business 

major classes in the winter. 

Things did not go as planned. After only 

)$ ;#9$ 9##3*$ 92!"$ !"#$ /)/#&$ +$ .;182)(('$
changed my major to journalism.

I am now in my second quarter as a staff 

reporter for La Voz and plan to continue 

until I transfer. 

In my short time with the paper I’ve been 

privileged to speak to many interesting 

people and attend events I never would 

have known otherwise. Being a reporter 

for La Voz has opened my eyes to see De 

Anza as more than just a placeholder for a 

four-year university.

You may see La Voz as just a student en-

deavor but the paper, as with all experiences, 

is limited only by our own unwillingness to 

jump into the possibilities that are presented.

I urge you to attend our open house and 

become involved in something that students 

have not only a control over, but also a re-

sponsibility to continue improving.

Contact RYAN BLAIR at

lavoz@fhda.edu

RYAN 
BLAIR
STAFF WRITER

Now that yoga has gone 

mainstream and become popular 

with college students, moms and 

athletes, it’s no surprise the New 

York Times published the article 

“How yoga can wreck your body.” 

Many people still think of yoga as 

a hippie activity and forget that, 

as with any exercise, yoga can 

be dangerous — especially to 

the over-achiever and the under-

trained. 

This is why I’m not fond of yoga 

home videos for beginners. Yes, 

yoga classes are expensive, but 

trying “the plow” – the one with 

your feet over your head – can 

be dangerous if done improperly 

and should be practiced for the 

benefits it yeilds over time, not 

for short term appeal. 

Yoga instructors can prevent 

injury to the those fresh 

into exercising by showing 

alternatives and modifications to 

a pose which can’t be found on 

mail order DVDs. A good teacher 

will also guide you step-by-step 

so you’re not lost or inaccurately 

holding a confusing pose. 

If I can’t touch my toes I 

shouldn’t expect to walk into a 

quiet yoga session being able to 

do a perfect downward dog, nor 

should I expect to do that within a 

month as it takes time and perfect 

practice to perform even basic 

poses well.

While more advanced yoga 

poses such as vertical splits and 

aerial yoga classes are appealing, 

they also pose greater risk. I’m 

just now getting into them and 

I’ve been practicing every week 

for three years. 

While yoga has  many benefits 

— my regular practices have 

definitely decreased my anxiety 

and stress levels — it is still 

an exercise and it should be 

monitored to keep the student on 

track and safe. 

Attending a class keeps you 

in check and accountable, and 

the instructor can give feedback 

on progress. I don’t have the 

discipline to do that on my own 

and come summer I’ll let days 

slip by without stretching if not 

in a class.

And just like other classes, 

your love for or hatred of yoga 

depends entirely upon the 

instructor. If it feels like a chore, 

rather than a fun workout to 

explore, find a new instructor. 

The inexperienced instructor can 

also be a danger, as they will lack 

the knowledge to provide you 

with pose modifications that can 

keep you safe. 

What you want when you find 

a class is an instructor who will 

make you appreciate the ancient 

and spiritual enlightenment that 

yoga provides.

Contact BRENDA NORRIE at

lavoz@fhda.edu

BRENDA
NORRIE
STAFF WRITER

Things to remember when picking a yoga instructor:
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The right yoga instructor 
can save time and avoid 
pain, injury and misery

And just like 
other classes, 
your love for 
or hatred of 
yoga depends 
entirely upon 
the instructor.
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Comics&Games

BLUELIGHT CINEMAS

Tickets only $3.75!*
(with a valid student ID.
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Crossword (Potpourri)

Submit a correct crossword and receive two free 

tickets to Bluelight Theatres (while supplies last). Submit 

!"#$%!&'#('#)!'*+',(-'.!!/01'(23'4!'5((6'*7'89:'
;' <"40=>!'"+6!'+">'!6+%0'("'7'&=?6%&&%("&@'
;' Winners picking up tickets please visit the 

newsroom on the following days: 
Tuesdays/Thursdays between 9:30 a.m. and 

1:20 p.m.

Submit a 
crossword? 
Check our 
Facebook 
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week. See 

your name, 
and come 
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prize!
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Answers from last week:

Across 
1. Dustin Hoffman in 

“Tootsie” and Tony 

Curtis in “Some Like 

it Hot” e.g.

10. Agenda entries 

11. Hardly graceful 

12. Largest item in 

some trail mixes 

13. Constructed

98@'AB!"'C#!2+"%D&'
band 

16. Like some 

fertilization 

18. Dramatic scene

20. Dannon prouduct 

(var.)

EE@'F$#%&#D&'&#+">'
E8@'G(B!$:'&('#)!1'&+1''
26. Made another 

adjustment

27. Fertilizer ingredient 

EH@'I(!&"D#'=">!$&#+">'

Down 
2. May birthstone

3. Scratch or gash, 

e.g. 

8@'J44=K1'#)!'#)$("!''
L@'M+/!'("!D&'?$!+#)'

away

6. Dork 

N@'G$+O6+#%&#
8. CBS sitcom about 

physicists, with 

“The” 

9. Technologically 

advanced

15. Big rig service 

station

17. Watchfulness
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#)!'G="Q+?

21. Not listing date 

of creation or 

expiration 
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Have free time? Freelance for La Voz!
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TRANSFER PROGRAMS 
for De Anza Students 

Bachelor degrees in Psychology 
• Graduate in 2 years • Exceptional professors 
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• Personal attention from Professors • Admissions to PAU grad programs 
• Small class sizes • Affordable education 
• Guaranteed course registration • Financial aid & scholarships 
• Internship opportunities • Day & Evening programs 

Apply now for Spring 2012 & Fa/12012 

Financial Aid and Scholarships Available! 

To learn more, visit our web site www.paloaltou.edu 
or contact our Admissions Counselor at 

Tel. (650) 690-5049 


